
Tha Briggennlm.

EDITORIAL..
, ~arch, 1945.

The momentous events on the battle fronts of the world lead
us to hope that long-awaited peace will so~m be here. We look
forward to the day when the Briggensian will no longer be
hampered by paper restrictions. Moreover, we trust there will
come a time when we shall cease to add new, names each term to
the list of those who have fallen for their country.

This term the need of drama, re-sown in ,the school, gives
promise of bearing prolific fcuit. The A.T.C: is participating,
along with its brother and sister organisatio,n.s, in a Drama Fes-
tival, which will hav<e been he1dby the time this article appears in
print. In spite of .numerous difficulties we feel sure that the cast,
composed entirely of present members of the school, will produce
something of a high standard. ~oreov,er, the members of the 2nd
Brigg (Grammar School) Scout troop! are also competing in this
same festival, which should itself prove good entertainment for
Brigg, and at the same time stimulate the interest in drama. Other
than plays for the Drama F'estival, several forms in the school are
busy

'

with their' own productions. UPRer Va is making good
progress with" The Ghost of Jerry Bun~r," and it is hoped, that
next term the school will give a perforrrtance of "A ~idsummer
Night's Dream." It is to take place on the playing field, most
probably between two of the air raid shelters" a spot, most admir-
ably suited for the purpose. '

One outstanding event in the history of the school h~s been
the fitting of a new door in~o the east end of &oom,2, leading into
the corridor. This operation was accompanied by the accustomary
hammering and chiselling, which pervaded the studioqs quiet of
several lessons.

In conclusion we should like to express our unbounded delight
on finding, by means of a letter sent us pointing out a mistake in
last term's. issue, that there is at least one old boy, who reads
the Briggensian before casting it aside.
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ACKNOWLEDCMENT.
This term we have received a copy of the" De Astonian,"

and' should like to take this opportunity of thanking the senders.

, SCHOOL LIS,TS.
The School Officials for this term have been :-

Captain of the School-: P. J. Cabourne.
Prefects: P. J. Cabourne, J. 0; Day, C. A. Snell, J. R.

Lyon, P.o.. Plant, C. G. Taylor, 0.. W. Brown, K. C.
Horton, S. A:nable and T. R. D. O'Neill.

Football Captain: P. J. Cabourne.
Football Vice-Captain': C. A. SnelL
~agazine Committee: 1\1;r. Richards, J. O. Day (Editor),

F. D. Bowskill (Sub-Fditor)'. '
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House Captains and Masters:

Ancholme: P. J. Cabourne (Football),. R. W. Stringer
(Cross Country), Mr. Henthorn.

Nelthorpe: G. C. Parish (Football), S. Cook (Cross
Country), Mr. Morris. '

School: R. Isaac (Football), T. H. Freeman (Cross
Country), The Headmaster.

Sheffield: 1'. D. Plant Wootball), J. Jeffrey (Cros,s
Country), Mr. Cabourne.

Yarborough: C. A. Snell (Football), K. Horton '(Cross
Country), Mr. Knight. ,

Sports Committee: Housemasters and Captains, Mr.
Cabourne (Secretary).

Sixth Form Librarians: P. J. Cabourne (Senior Librarian),
and all the Prefects. \

. T-<light1542 A.T.C.: Flying Officer W. E. Thumwood. Pilot
Officer F. Henthorn.

Debating Society: Mi". Gaze (President), J. Kingdon (Sec-
retary), C. A. Snell (Chairman), J. O. Day (Vice-
Chairman) .

'

Junior Debating Society: K. H. Lacy (Secretary), J. B.
Lynsky (Chairman).

2nd Brigg Grammar School Scout Troop: R. H. M. Mark-
arian (T.L.).

Swing Club: F. D. BowskilI (Secretary).
S.E.C.A.L.M.: A. R. Dove (Secretary), T. R. D. O'Neill

('President). .
Scientific Society: R. Elvin (Secretary).
Art Club: G. Pearson (Secretary).
Music Society: Mr. Pratt.
National Savings Association: Mr. Morris.

SCHIOOL NOTES, SFRINC, 1945.

Last term, on December 18th, the S.E.C.A.L.M. held a
special Christmas meeting. The school orchestra was present to
accompany the singing. D. Anderson sang a carol, while, Miss
Wright, taking the part of the page, and Mr. Morris, taking that
of the king, gave an excellent performance of "Good King Wen-
ceslas. "

On December 19th, Col. O. S. Nelthorpe, on behalf of the
governors, made a presentation to Mr. J. T. Daughton and to the
Captain of the School. Seven of the gove'mors were present. The
presentation took the form of two photographs of Mr. Daughton,
but one of a larger size is to be given to the school after the war.
In his speech Mr. Daughton quoted his favourite text from Tenny-
son: "Live pure. Speak true.' Right wrong. Follow the King."
Many old Briggensians will probably remember these words given
to them as advice when they were at school.
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Mr. Daughton has recently undergone an operation on his.
right eye at the Royal Masonic Ho~pital, Ravenscourt Park,
London. The latest news is that it has been successful, and that
the sight in that eye has been saved.. .

Term began on Tuesday, January 16th, but three days later
there was a heavy fall of snow, which made football impossible
for several weeks and added to the difficulties of travelling. Half-
term was on February 17th and 19th after the' usual qiid-term
examinations. .

Miss W right was very unfortunate in contracting. scarlet
fever on the first day of the holidays, and did not ,return until
about the third week of term.

At the end of January Miss Welsh left us, and is now
teaching in Lancashire.

. Company Officer S. G. Jarvis was in January released from
the N .F.S., and he is now back to full-time duty at school.

Capt. H. Pimlott is still in America.
Flt.-Lt. E. Urry is at present stationed in this country.
Sqn.-Ldr. J. Bradley is expected home for Easter.
Mr. Pratt's serious illness in the latter half of term caused

concern to us all, but there is every hoPe that he will be back in
school in the summer term.

Last term the Headmaster instituted a new system of quar-
terly orders, which are read to the assembled school. What is
more, the boys now sit in their form-rooms in order of merit, that
is, the brilliant ones at the .back, and the more tardy ones at the
front.

The annual Cross Country race was held on Wednesday,
March 31st. There were this year two sections, one for the boys
of from twelve to fourteen years of age, and another for the
seniors. Although both races were held on the same day, they
took place at different times, and the juniors cut out the loop
through Wrawby village.

Congratulations to C. A. Snell, who has passed the Royal
Navy entrance examination and has obtained an executive cadet-
ship.

A collection in aid of St. Dunstan's came to £5 Is. 3d.
The Captain of Athletics apologizes for wrongly stating in

the last issue that J. P. Harvey and L. Waby broke the Division
C. High Jump re~ord by reaching 4ft. 8ins. The record is, in
fact, still held by P. W. Sawyer, who jumped 4ft. 8lins. in 1940.

Towards the end of the Autumn term Mrs. Susanna Chick,
the area organiser for the Barnardo Helpers' League, paid a visit
to the school, and talked to the boys of the lower forms about tl:1e
work of Dr. Barnardo's Homes. As a result of Mrs. ChiCk's
visit a branch of the League has been formed with an opening
membership of fifty-seven boys. Badges, collecting boxes and
two issues of the League magazine have been distributed to mem-
bers. Any other boys who would care to' join and help in a
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deserving cause are invited to oommunicate with Miss Wright,
the br.anch, scl:retary. .

P. j;. Cabeur.ne, Captain of the School, and P. D. Plant, are
: leaving us this ter~; Cabourne is- taking a six months' university

course at ¤ambl1idge, prior to; entering the Fleet Air Arm, and
Plant! is. talking' a, six months' course in engineering, prior to
en.teril1g the AM11~.

On>Manchoth; M. Craven,.J. O. Day, R Fox and Tomlinson,
present members of the school, R. B. Tatam of 'Hemswell. and
M.. Dic.kinsoni OD Stur:ton,. old boys, were interviewed at Lincoln
for Agricultural, Scholarships.

The secretary of the B.G.S. N.S.A. reports. up to the time of
writing:-

Deposits.. . ... .. . . .. ...
'"

... . . , .. .., £419 8 3
Repayments. .. ... .. .. ... .. ... ... . .. .. ... £.2. 15 3

.170 SaviRgs Bank £70 0 0
Value of Certificates. bought £343 10 0

Dates for next' term':-
Term begins: Tuesday, 24th ApriL
fIill£.:.term: May 19th, 21st and 22nd (full day school on

Wednesday, 23rfL)'.
End of term': Tuesday, 24th July.

_~En..
Godbert,1. (Sc.)', Plant, J. Nf. (Sh.),
JacKlin,R. C. (Sc.t, Potts, J. R. (Sc.),

QUickfall, l. (Sh.),

V ALE-TE.
La.VLc.
LOGKE,. J.. (1939-44).-Cambddge School Certificate, July,

194:4; 2nd Xl Football, 1.943-4.; ~nd XI Cricket, 1944; School
A.T.C. (Cpl.), 1944; School Prefect, 1944; School House
Prefect,. 1943.4. Future Career,. the Army.

Address:. Park Avenue. Grimsby.
u. Va:
PARK, I:I. m. {1939-44).-Athletic Colours, 1943; Victor

I:.udor:um,. 1<944; School House Prefect, 1944, Now in the
Hotel Business.

Address: School' House; Rothwell, Lincoln.
L. 'lac' , .
H'ER'R1NG, R< N. ('1939;.44).-Now at Worksop College.

Address: Winterton; Scunthorpe.
L'vtu
DADDY, A. (1942~44) .-Now returned to Hull.

Address: 27, Lee Street, Holderness Road, Hull.
WATTS; A. V: (.1940~44J..

Address: King's Road, Barnetby.
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,U. ,v.a:
TURNER, E. T. (1941-44).-Nowreturnedto Leeds.

Address: 123, StratfordStree4L.eedti~
.U. IVb:
CUTHBERTSON, J. (1940~1!4).

Address: St. Kilda, Northfield Road, Meti-Singbam.
L "Vb:
HALL, K. (1943-44).

Address: 4, Low Road, .Worlaby.

FOO,T"ALLNOTES.
This term the quality of the football has improved consider-

ably and in the six matches played school has won four, drawn
one and lost one. It is encouraging to see the School XI.once
more becoming the successful rivals ofsurroundingXJ's,as it was
in days of yore. Team:-Proctor, F. M. A..; ,Cabourne,P. J.
(capt.), Robinson, R.~J.; Kitchen, G., Taylor" C. ,G., ,(dorU;m,
K.; Snell, C. A. (v.-capt.), Parish, G.,Plant"P. D., Taylor, J.
F., Harrington,G. A. .

.

.Feb. ,UMb v. iCaiMIIor8U8b. 'Won2-1. J Scorers: :Hanington,
Parish. Played&way.

The t{:8JnS were well matched and a -hearty" ding-dong"
.

struggle took place. .In the 'fir-st half .schoolstruggled agaiMt '.the
disadvantage of a strong head wind and half-time -saw us one goal
down. In,tne sooond half the <wind was with us and 'the ~hool
forwards .carried the day by scoringtwiee. A fast, enjoyable
game, but a little less use of the .whistle .would 'have 'made <it-wen
more so.
'Feb. !4thv. 'SclUlthorpe. Drawn 2-=-2., Scorers : HarriQgton,

Plant. Played away.
At first it appeared as)f this WaS to'be a black da,y'for school.

Scunthorpe 'had most of the play in the first half and 'brought the
score up to two-nil against us, with a hard shot from the right
wing, and a lucky lob which rebounded into the ne.t from the
cross-bar. In the second half, however, school had al1the,play.
The school defence effectively held the Scunthorpeforwards,
wh.i.lst the school forwards, working hard against the opposing
backs, dribbled two into the net and equalised.

.March 3n1 v. W'intringham. Won 5-0. Scorers: Snell 2; Plant
2, Taylor 1. Played at home.

School staged their" revanche" this match,and, with bitter
memories of their previous 7-4 defeat rankling in their minds,
went all out to achieve an @verwhelming victory. School..had
most of the game, ,although Proctor in goal, playiQg soundl~,
brought the team out of one or .two tight corners. ~rbe ;school
forwards showed dash and a willingness to shoot, and the two
wingers, Hartt"ington and Snell, put across some excellent ~entres.
The school defence .played w.ell tqgether. R. .R. M.Markarian
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substituti;:d ~t riglit back for the captain, whom illness prevented
from playing.
Marctl 10th v. De Aston. Lost 1-0. Played at home.

In this game school was handicapped by the absence of the
captain, vice-captain and centre-half. Schopl was outplayed by
De Aston, who had most of the play in both halves. The defence
played rather scrappily and time after time was overrun by the
De Aston forwards, and only Proctor, though indisposed by I

a cold, saved the school from some 'nasty situations. The school
forwards did not get the ball much and De Aston's keeper was not
unduly bothered in consequence. De Aston's goal was the result
of an unlucky rebound. The right back cleared and the ball
rebounded into the net from the back of one of the De Aston

, forwards.
The school XI did not show its customary dash and De Aston

were the better team.
March 17th v. De Aston. Won 4-0. ,played away.

For this return match and the last school g.ame of the season,
the team, though short of its captain and centre-half, rose to the
Qccasion splendidly. Right from the kick-off they went to the
attack and dominated the game throughout. In five minutes
Parish scored two goals for school. Before fifteen minutes had
gone by, Plant added a third, to round off a good piece of com-
bined play by the whole forward line. At half-time the score
was 3-0. After ten minutes play in the second half, Harrington
scored the fourth goal with a fast, low shot from a narrow angle,
from the edge of the penalty area.

School.continued to keep a grip on the g,ame to the end,
winning deservedly by four goals to nil. The whole team played
with dash and understanding and the forwards in particular gave
one of their best displays of the season. .

March 24th v. Bratley's XI. WOI1 3-2. Scorers: Plant and
Taylor. Played at home.

Bratley fielded a strong XI, old boys for the most part, and
the result was a hard-fought match. School was playing her
full XI.

Play .throughout the match was even and Bratley opened the
score for his eleven by sliding one into the net. The score was
equalised, however, when one of the opposing backs unfortunately'
headed the ball into his own goal. Taylor, J. F. scored the next
goal. Snell, C. A., put in a nice centre and Taylor put it into the
net. Half-time saw the score at 2-1 to school. In the second
half Plant, P. D., brought the score up to 3-1. Snell put in a
centre and Plant, using his head well, headed the ball past the
back and into the net. Soon afterwards Bratley put in .a lovely
shot from the right wing and brought the score up to 3-2, and
that was the score at final whistle. In view of the fact that five
of the school eleven playing were unwell, or had just recovered
from illness, the result was a very creditable one.
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I should like to mention the play of one of the old boys.
Don Denton played a very good game and revealed to the younger
members of the XI what we old hands already knew; namely that
he is an accomplished player. I hope that the XI noted his play
and try to model themselves accordingly.

Personalitit8 :
PROCTOR, F. M. A.-Has played excellently in goal

throughout the season and is one of the mainstays of the defence;
has good positioning sense and a strong clearance. He needs
more practice in coming out to a man and in taking lob shots.
He should eradicate the dangerous habit of extending his foot to
the ball in a melee in the goalmouth.

CABOURNE, P. J. (capt.).-Besides playing excellently at
right back and proving the mainstay of our defence he has shown
his worth as Captain of the XI. His self initiative and encourage-
ment have been an inspiration to us all. He possesses a strong
clearing kick, is fast to tackle and does not hesitate to use his
head with excellent effect. More than once his weight has proved
very adv,antageous and a powerful help.

ROBINSON, R. J .-Has played well at left back; is steady'
and possesses a strong clearance, but should go into his tackles
more resolute1y. .

KITCHIN, G.-A very useful right half with a good tackle;
also'passes well. He requires more- practice in positioning and
should try to increase his speed.

TAYLOR, C. G.-A good dependable centre-half who posi-
tions himself well and is a good link between the defence and the
forwards. Should learn to use both feet.

HORTON, K..~Has played consistently well at left half.
He possesses a v.igorous tackle and a strong clearance, but needs
to get more direction into his kicking.

SNELL, C. A. (v. capt.) .-A very good vice-captain and a
fast, industrious winger. He has a strong kick and can put across
good centres and corners, but needs to shoot and use his head
more often. He should also cut in towards the middle more often.

PARISH, G. A.-A useful member of the forward line and a
strong inside right. His play is constructive but rather mechan-
ical; should use more initiative. He uses his head well and has a
strong kick, but is reluctant to shoot.

PLANT, P. D.-A vigorous centre-forward who shows dash
and initiative. Shoots more often than the other forwards but
needs to strengthen his shooting and to get his weight over the

. ball. He is quick and uses his head well in front of goal.
TAYLOR, J. F .-A useful inside-left, but lacks dash and

shooting power. He can put in some useful work in conjunction
with the left wing, but should learn to carry the game to his
opponents.
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HARRINGTON, G. A.-Has played well throughout the
season. He is a constroctive player and possesses a strong kick. .
He is'a good shot and can centre well, but n.eeds more practice
in using his right foot. When he has .gained weigbt he should
make an excellent winger.
2nd XI.
. Team :-Lawrence, G., Markarian, R. H. M., 'Crooks,P. V.,
Lyon, J.R. (capt.), Brown, D. 'W. (v.-capt.), Isaac, R. 1.,
Howlett, R., Wright, R. W., Stringer, R. W., Elvin,R., Neal,
J.. G., Creasey, R.
MatQhes played:
Feb. 10th'v. Cai.nsborough.-Home. Won 8-5.
March 3rd v. Wintringham.-Away. Lost 5-4.
March 10th v. De Aston.-Lost 2-0. Played away.

In this match the team was playing with three new men;
Brown and Neal were augmenting the depleted ranks of the 1st
XI whilst Lyon, the captain, was incapacitated by a pulled knee.
De Aston played well, especially their goalkeeper, wh0 brought
off some good saves. The play was even until a few minutes
before half-time, when De Aston scored their first goal. In the
second half school was hard put to stave off the attacks of the De
Aston forwards and in the last few' minutes De Aston scored their
second goal. As a result of the aosence of tIre .three regular
players, the play was som~whatunco-ordinated.
March 17th V. De Aston.-Won 7-3. Played at home.

Smith opened the score for school with. a long shot from out-
side the penalty area, and, shortlyafterwatds, Elvin $oredagain

. for sehg~l. Neal then .took advantage of a centre .from Creasey
to smash home the third goal. HaU.time .saw the.score, at 3-0
for school. In the second half De Aston sCOI;edthree times and
school four times. Creasey scored once and Neal put three into
the net, one of them being a' nice' shot from out on the left wing.
The school" had all the play and deserved the .victory.
Under 14 XI :

.

Matches ,played:
Feb. 10th v. Gainsborough.-Away. Draw 2~2.
Feb. 24th v. Scunthorpe Grammar.-Home. Lost 9-1.
March 23rd v. Wintrjngham.-Home. Lost 3-1.

The Football Captain has awarded 1st Xl Colours to:-
Plant, P. D., Taylor, C. G., Harrington, G. A.

House ,Football positiOns:
Ist.- yarborough 18 points
2nd.-Ancholme 11 points
3rd.-N elthorpe ... .. ; 9 points
4th.-School 8! points
5th .-Sheffield .. .. .. . 3! points

P. J. CABOURNE, Captain of Footba.ll.
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HOU8ENOTEI.
AttCHOL"'E~

"Hail Andl'olmes" Or rather "Hail ~ml farewell," for this is
the last time that I sl1a11cht'otllcle YOUrf~i1t'sand failings; cover
up your failures or laud your successe!;;a"~~hera11y endeavour
t'O:r~veal to the s'cliool thai: Andl'olrrle Hot1se l!; tltE Holise; and
that coh'1IMred \v,itli h-ei",tfie other liouse!; are as tire stars to th'c
moon. 1 thist that my endeavtlurs in the )jast hav'e riot beeh ih
vain. However we will hlhi to affairs of greater momeht. Again
the house is drawn ihfO the' "vicious circ1e" as die eros's country
turi draws on ,apace. Feverish aCtivity r'eigtls a~ lcist"mihute
training is exer;uted wilh courage born of desperate hope. Soon
we shall, seethe long line of expectant faces behind the shifter's
g

.

Uli, :arid then the weary figures plO'dding ,along tlie "H~Ulowed
Path.'! Well, godd lUck andstrehgth be with you Aricnolmcs
in the struggle and may you erlH~rge ,if riot unsullied, a1: least with
your escUtcheon!; untarnished abd ,your endeavours crowned wi,,,
no mere tinsel of success.

In football the House' bas tUsHhguished itself and is in the
running for the clip. Let us hope that the absence of the centre-
half and right b~ck do~s nOt seriously weaken the team in the two
remaining matGhes. Ancholme House has been well represented
in the school ~lev~nsl supplying four players for the 1st XI and
several for the 2nd X I and under X IV. There are also -some
proI!1ising y~ungsters who need to be watched.. Alter' capt;ining
Ancholme House for two years I can truthfully say that I have
never had. cause to be ashamed of the House; and I have been
proud to lead you i,nto the lists on the athletics and games fields,
whe.re yqu have always given your best, and shown "a,grand house-
spir,iL' Keep' it up until you gain the Cock-House CUP! and;
ilaving gained it, make sure that you retain it;

,

I should like to
take this opportunity. of thanking .our Housemaster, ML Hen-
thorn, who, though seldom in the limeligpt, but contiuously work-
ing for" and encouraging the House; hils e!?tablished and main-
tained the foundations upon which House Captains have to build.
His support and. supervision have been an unfailing source' of
strength to myself and tQe House.

So goodbye Ancholmes and good luc}{! ,

" ~. J. .CABOURNE.

NELTHORPE.
th~ n;sults of the Athletic, sports were not on die whpleout-

s~anding, but several individuals gave an excellent peHoriiiance.
We congra1:ulate R.. B. Creasey on winning Divisibn D cup, .and
also A. N. Jones, who was weB to the fore in. Division B events.

In football results have been bettet; and we have bee!i able
to piay ail, our House matches in the early part of the term,
partl,. dne to the good fottune of the" Nellies" in being ,able ft,

40
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stay for games every W~dnesday afternoon. Our first eleven has
drawn twice, with Sheffield and School House, while the second
eleven has won three out of the four matc11es it has played. This
gives adequate evidence of the strength of our juniors, whose
support we find invaluable.

We are represented in the school first eleven by G. C. Parish,
and in the second eleven by G. Lawrence, R. B. Creasey and
occasionally by S. Anable, H. Hall 'and G. Britc1iffe.

The outcome of the Cross Country 'is promising and here
again our juniors should make their. presence felt. We are ex-
pecting great things of S. Cook, our senior Cross Country captain,
who came third last year. But £he first few men do not gain all
the points for the house.

As a house of omnibus travellers ,we are afraid we cannot
rival the" Sheffs," who make boast in their house notes of their
double-decker. On" Nellies," on I Try still harder!

J. O. DAY, S. ANABLE.

SCHOOL.

First we should like to welcome Mr. and Mrs. Matthews, who
came to School House at the beginning of Autumn term. We
would also like to welcome Mr. Wilkins, who came at the same
time as a,ssistant House Master. Here we would like to wish Mr.
and Mrs. Daughton health and happiness in their retirement. We
were sorry to lose Mr. Richards after the October break due to
his marriage to Miss Page, but we wish them every happiness in
their married life. .

Sports day came and went with School House surprising.
themselves by winning the" tug of war" and coming second for
the House cup. H. D. Pa.rk is to be congratulated on winning
the Victor Ludorum. Football began after the October break,
and instead of the usual Boarders' games we had a little cross
country running. The House has now played all its matches, the
.lst eleven winning one game and drawing one, and the second
eleven winning two games. Although the results are not'spectacu-
lar, all boys have tried their hardest. Here we should like to
thank Mr. Wilkins for his kind and patient coaching.

Several changes have now come into force. There is a
voluntary tea, at half-past three, which is very' well. attended.
First prep. begins at half-past five and. carries on until half-past
six, when supper is served. Second prep., which is taken ,by a
prefect, begins at seven and finishes at five past eight.

The Christmas party went off very well, with the prefects and
most of the dorms. acting in plays. R. Haddow won the table
tennis and P. Emmerson won the billiards.

Present members of the house wish to extend their best wishes
to the following boys who have left us since' last summer term; J.
Davenport who is at Nottingham University College, R. Tatam
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who is waiting to get to Sutton Bonington, N. Boocock, who is
in the Army, J. Locke, who is recuperating' after scarlet: fever
plus complications, and H. D. Par:\< who is ~t Grimsby in lht!
Hotel business. We also extend a welcome to the eight newbo)l!:i,
'whoh~ve joined us: W.Clark, S. Day, J.Gilbey, J. Goc1bert, J.
Melless, R. Moore, D. Potts and L. Tfiggs.

R.L;I.
'

SHEFFIELD.,
'In September a good number of juniors joined the House 'and

we lost a corresponding number of seniors. This considerably
weakened the house.

'

'

"At Christmas several of the senior members of the'house
helped the Post Office. with the special Christmas deiivery'., . Pr~~
viously a grQup of Sheffs had assisted local farmers in, the Potato
Harvest. Whether the attraction was the money or a re.spo~se
to the Government's appeal for National Service remains a dlibiQus
point, but we trust it was the latter. , .' , ", '

Up to the time of writing we have playecl on~house rnatc~l,
This :was against School House and we, lost by the odd goaL
Cons,idering th~ lack of seniors and, the fact that School, ;Hol,ls'e
were on their" home ground" the score was not so baq. .Ori
the second pitch the juniors were well and truly licked despite"the
presence of Bowskill. However we intend to do better. in the
rest of the matches. Three senior members of the house-4-Pl~n.t,
Brown and Crooks have represented' the Schoo!, whiie, Waby ari,d
Harvey were members of the Under XIV.' ,

.
This year the cross country is divided into two sections.' In

the senior section we expect great things from Bowskill and Plant.
I n the junior section we have several promising ruoners and feel
sure that the house will come high in the lists.

"
'

This term the difficulty of transport has' been eliminated ,by
the running of a "double-decker" in the morning. .

'

As a closing word I should like to thank Mr. Cabourne for
his support and encouragement throughout the tetm. , , '

,

DEREKW. BROWN. ,

YARBOROUCH.
", !

We welcome unto our midst several new members and' wish
them every success in their future school career. School: started
this year with sixty-one boys in Yarborough. This makes. us next
in numbers, to the smallest house ,.in the school, School' House
being the smallest with just over fifty boys.

Sports Day came very early in last term, a fact which' did Qot
give much time for training. Although the time for tl'a,iQing was
short and despite the small number of boys inou-r house'; we pnt
up a,good show on Sports Day. Waller, R. W. took the Section
C Cup and the Cricket and Football cups were .also presented' to
us, but we missed the Cock House Cup. ' ':
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Varoof'\)Ug'h House has always been renowned for its activity
in athlettcs and sports in general. It has been well to the rore
during the last half dozen years in athletics, football and cricket,
and it ig up w aU members tQ. maintain the standard set for them
by oM. 00y~ of Yarborough HOUge.

Football season has found us welt represented in the school
footbaU elevens. We have five boys in the first eleven: Snell, C.
A., vice-captain of school football, Horton, K. C., Taylor, J. F.,
Harrington, G. A. and Robinson, R. J. Football colours are
heM by Snelt, C. A., Horton, K. C., and Robinson, R. J. The
schoot second eleven has' in it three members of Yarborough
House; Smith, A. J., Wright, R., and Elvin, R., while the under
fourteen eleven has claimed Waner, R. and Twidle, R. House
matches have now started and we are hoping once more to keep
up the tradition and win the Football cup. We have played two
matches and up to. the time of writing the first eleven has won
both, white the second eleven lost to the Nelthorpes.

Those boys of Yarborough House over twelve years of age
will now be tooking forward, I hope, to the prime event of this
term, that is the cross country. Last year Nelthorpe House

. wrested from us the honour of being the winner of the cross
country; this year it would be better if that honour came back to
us.

House officials for this term are :-House captain, K. C.
Horton; Football captain, C. A. Snell; Cross Country captain.

. K .C. Horton; and House Master our very good friend, Mr.
Knight. Keep it up Yarboroughs, it's a grand house.

K. C. HORTON.

CROSS COUNTRY. 21st. "arolt, 1945.
There were two races this year, the senior, over the old

course, and the junior, (under 15) over a shorter Course consis-
.

ting of the first and last parts of the old with Wrawby village
cut out. We missed the mass start and the spectacle of the fleet
whippersnappers gleefully showing up their more generously,
proportioned elders,' but on tqe whole, interest was quickened
and the competition keener and fairer.

The account of the race has been compiled in the past from
the notes of checkers posted at well known points on the course,
but if these notes are to be believed, this year's races were the
dullest on record for the reports confine themselves to a state-
ment of the order of the runners, with comments, "A rather out
of breath," "B very worn out,". "C .distressed," "D running
easily," conditions after all not uncommon among cross-country
runners. Of drama, there'was none, apparently, or can it be that
the reporters are not of the stature of those of old; that they are
mere statisticians who would not notice a competitor ranning
"literally ventre a terre" as an ancient heavy weight was seen to ,
do?
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PerhapS the thrilliong things bappened80wary frvrn the oflJcial

observers, for after the checker at the end ~ brkkyard lane haP
seen E.. Hunt leading S. Cook 'and Irunning well, as he bag done
oveE mest of the course. a struggle took place in WesUn(i)Ol' Lane
which left Couk an easy winner and Huat. who- n6>rmally hail a
terrific finish" a gaHant but 1:()iLfut: se¤.Ond.. 1t i6 d.iftKuh 110
remember a previ.ous oecasion whes1 the winJi1U of the race has not
led throoghaut. '

W. A.. Br0wJ!\ WQI'Iothe junior row;:e fWliWincimgLy and, com-
fortabLy, by a clear mmUlte amd: a. half, havinc spe1lit q~u: a lot
of time peering o e!; bios showdeli at. thoe ddtstamt figul!6!i 0¤ tu. rest
of tbeMld. mos.t of whom a'Hived, at 1ihe: wiGn.ing poa.t. aaoyiag
s.bed t.I.'IIeW runL1i~ vests, th~ pn)pl'ie1JyoJi wbich::iWi:tD i'8 sti.l~ ~SoWb
judice. "

The House competi-tiOOl was, wcm e-cq,ally e(\)Aviadagly by
~hool HCi)UM'"who im]Wovecl even bII]?01IIJtheir ~a1la1'lt perdil!lC<ffiQrJ:Xe
of. last year" a:n.cdfrCi>ft'lltJmis,the .ffi()t'aJ.,ma.y iDe l!!ralWmtlut.irttlTaitt~,
team spirit and" guts" can overcome the twin< -.di~~ o4i smail
fili1J4'l1Ibe11SaJI'IdulIlpromis.bmg pblysiq\ae',. Jio...thtt Schwll HMile 'M>n the
8elild(i)rrace: wid!! oaly: teft ftntI:ae1ls @f w.hti1mo cighill haod t~ C(\)uM,
and the Pertormamc«: Qt SOIU(t of 11M Ma~-weights, waS' ~-
nificentamd impressive.. AU momou4Itk>them..,

1t wilt be' ~eDA: thu in fil9POSi4lUDR1to' $1n:m,a tleam i1si5
hOll'eles,s tel send in men Who w&Hibe: lI1&.kittg tJl\1e1r. !!emilad, (!)r tibiJild

comIPlel!e: t.&ul! (JIf 11M: cour:s(t'.
Senior Race.-lst, Cook, S. (Nelth~)/ j 2md.. &np, E..

(Seluoolo};.3r.ul,Freeman, 11. H. (Schoel).. Time: 2:6.min.. 5'hec.
JumOt" Raee.-lst,. J:rno'Wn,W. A., ~Sdu!>ol);. 2:MI~'Amv«k.,.J;.

H., ~Nelth0I1pe):; 3rd,. Sumptltr., R:.. ~5cho$L}.. Time:: 23 min.
18 sec.

Mo..., PGintSi. ~Eight to' count in' em:.>irraee-J .

Senior.-r, School: 121; 2, Nel'thorpe 1'25 j, 3'; Sheffield 188';
4, Yarborough 209 j 5, Ancholme 228.

Junior.-1, School 118;. 2', Yarborougn J32'; 3', Sheffield 'L62 j,
4, NelUiorpe 170; 0, Ancholme 26'4..

To ,arrive at the final' House placings, in t.I1e com1)inedrac.es,
the following table was applied::,- .

In the senioT r.ace, Jst House 15 points, 2hd' 1:2',3rd 9', 4'1:11 6,
5th 3. Ih the junior race, I'st House 10 points, 2nd 8,. 3i'd' 6", 4'th
4, 5th 2. This gave' the fOllowing result:- "

l.-S~hool n 25, points
2.- Neltnorpe f6' points
3.-S.heffield 15 points
4.-Y'arooroug.li ", 14 p'Qints
5.-Ancholme "".., 5. points

2nd'BR1CS (B.P'.) R'08'n.
.
At the beginning of the term we had' three Patrols-,. the. Ow.ls,
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Otters, and Seagulls led by Patrol Leaders Eccles, Baudert, and
Draper.

.
There were about thirty boys in the troop.

Most boys were in possession of the second class badge, and
are now striving to become. first class scouts, as one can really
be called Ii scout on obtaining thIs badge. It not only teaches
boys true citizenship, but gives them the .opportunity to be self-
rehant. C. Rickatson and J. Hulme have now passed their second
class and have begun to work their way through the next badge.

Because of this standard of proficiency more detailed work
has been taken up. The Ambulance Man badge, for instance, is
by no means an easy one to pass. Some people take to First Aid
very easily, and one Tend,erfoot, when. asked how to stop bleeding
in the head replied, .. Apply a tourniquet to the neck." Well, does
one do so?.

. On Sunday, 28th January, our Scout Master, Mr. Jarvis,
who has been long absent on national service, returned to take
over the 2nd Brigg; and I offer }'im a hearty welcome on behalf
of the whole troop.

. A Court of Bonour, at which the Scout Master presided, was
held on the 30th January, and was attended by the Troop Leader
and P. L. 's. At this meeting it was decided that Seconds should
attend future meetings of the Court; and that a meeting should
be held evet::y four weeks. The Court also decided to draw up a
monthly work programme for the troop, the last week of which
should be devoted to testing. A Church Parade is also to be held
once every. four weeks._

On Sl-mday, 4th February, the Troop spent an enjoyable after-
noon-at Wrawby, practising" Scouts' Pace" and First Aid. After
this, three boys, Pierce, Walker and Eccles minor, were invested,
then duly initiated!! !

. News has been received concerning Mr. E. S. Thompson, one
of our old Scouters, who is now serving with the Army Cadet
Curps in Staffordshire.

On passing the second class badge a boy may specialise in
different branches of Scouting so that on February 25th, P.L.
Draper was presented with the Pathfinder Badge (Winteringham
District). Second R. Hilton and Scout Oxenham with the Farmer
Badge. A treasure hunt was held at this meeting which involved
different branches of signalling. It was won by the Owls.

The Seagulls and Otters erected .a flagstaff on the playing
field and the three patrol flags were flown. Wide games have
been held by the Seagulls, and will be continued, as they have
proved to' be. a great success.

The 2nd Brigg combined with the 1st Brigg and 1st Wrawby
in order to produce a play called" Five at the George," for a
Youth Concert. The play was. produced by the S. Master with
the invaluable help of Mr. Gaze. Boys have also been hard at
work making articles for an Arts and Crafts Exhibition held on
March 10th.
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On 24th February Lord Rowallan was appointed Caief Scout
in succession to the late Lord Somers, and on April 22nd the
Deputy Chief Scout, Sir Percy Everett is expected to pay a visit
to Brigg, when he will address the Scouts and Cubs of the Dis-
trict. The County Commissioner, Colonel Wintringham, will
accompany the Deputy Chief Scout.

Good hunting.
R. H. M. MARKARIAN, T.L.

'MUSIC NOTES.
This ter'm the school orchestra has had. few meetings because

of the illness of our conductor, Mr. Pratt. In the practil.es that
we have had, we pave played.music of Haydn Wood and Handel.
Although we have had only a few meetings, the members are still
keeping up their individual practising. Three members of the
orchestra are helping the Brigg Choral Society.

The music that our orchestra plays seems to some of us rather
slow and doleful. But after a time in the .orooestra we realise the
form and beauty of the music.

The Swing Club is not having a big effect on any of the
orchestra. Most people are finding out that the" straight" music
is more' enjoyable, although it is hard to listen to, and you have
to listen and do nothing else.

Next term we are looking forward to a full start ahead with
Mr. Pratt conducting again after his illness.

R. J. ROBINSON;

A.T.C.FLICHT 1642,
, There is little to report this term, apart from the', ordinary

routine of training. Pre-proficiency training has been a~celerated
and it is hoped that several cadets will have taken the examination
before the end of term. A proposed visit to K-, at half-term
for flying had to be cancelled owing to bad weather, but we are
looking forward to two visits to aerodromes in the holidays, one
specific.allyfor flying.

'At the time of writing, several cadets are working hard at
"Thread 0' Scarlet," the play this flight is performing in the Youth
Council Drama Festival. '

Sergeant Cabourne will be leaving us at the end of this
term to take a University Short Course. We thank him for his
loyalty .and wish him every success in the future.

CADET" COLUMBA."

DEBATINC SOCIETY NOTES.
Owing to mid-year examinations, the Society has not had

much time to have many activities this term. We have, however,
had one very successful one-a Mock Trial. 'This was very inter-
esting, both to those taking part, and to the audience. P. J.
Cabourne, who was to have been the judge, was unable to attend,
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hut Mr. Gaze very! ~b1y tilled the gap. Bo.wskill, as COUl.1sei for
the P.rosecut~on, opened with a very tine dramatic speech. D.uring
this spe.ec~ the judge made many a,musing objections, wl1ich ,,"ere
successfully countered by Bowski11'.s skill.

'fhen the witlJesses were. called. Their replies puzzled every-
body, including their own Counsel. APter more cro~-ex:amina-
tions by both Counsels, the Counsel for the defence outlined his
case. Then tHe same procedure was gone through with his
witm;sses.

the judge next very wittily summed up the case. for the jury,
WHOretuJ;'ned: in a few minutes later from theiT retirement. Their
£oreman, O'Neill; returned the verdict. of '.'.Not guilty." This was
very thankfully received- by the prisoner; B.R. Walker, wltlo had
h>een accused of kidnapping a small child.

'l'he 5mciety has, howe-vel', arra.ng~dtwo more events to take
place later in the term. One is a Di:.scussion between the.tw(,> rival
musical, societies in t1\e sch,ooL: the S.E.C.A.L.M. (Society for
E-ncouragement of Classical. And Light Music), and the Swing
Club. The speakers will illustrate their talks wi.th record~..

'1'he other event iSoa discussi-on between those who think that
on the whple science has benefited mankind, and those who think
that science has been a curse to mankind. This shol.1,ld prove very
interesting, as it brings in the other society in the scho<;Jl:-the
Scienti-fic Society. J.E.H.J$:..

JUHH)R DEIATIHC SOCIETY.

Our progress this. ~~JP~.imPfQ~d fj. bit. We have had a
few m.Qr~ a,tteQ9p,i:\(;es: in~h.1c,1mg;~\,V(),91:.thli~e '+} WI) :tir.i~nds:

T4~ 'wlJp~i;ng; 4a'le been el!1i;t.eQI:'C~a,irl11alJ.),Er~Rk lrI;ar.daker ;
Vk:e-ChajrJ11AA~ r-4:i(,:l1ael '}diIJ.

.

W.e.~jI;e aJ::tangjpg; foJ:. ~n ".OpeQ Ii>.ay" iJ). the near. futur.e.
Th~ J11o~iop;fQr ti}e nrst. d~Q.a~. for t4is, term. was, " Should

4Jl<rIl1aI).p,~. IpClP~. tQ. t;ep~.i~ QUI'.cit.i~s ?" l;Ia;;daker,. said, "11'hc
Germans had done the bombing, so they sl1Qulcl builp them up
again." Bla.1<t;y went agair).st him by saying, "The Germans
\vqUld \yaM sOj11e.of; Qur mer). if tha"t was dOr).e and. we couldn't
spar.: them." The mQtion was lost by 4 votes against 3.

. A,t om~ meeting the debate was. on I,taHans having s.o IDl,lch
frt;ec;1Pi1?r Sj;q-..ysaip. the l~Hijns. }mp~pr,oyeo tht:ms.elyes a. general
nuisance to the plJbli<;. AnQrews rep}it;d, saying" "Why s.houldp.'t
they hfl.ve SQm~ freedpj11 a~ they were under a guard at night and
at work." .

.
Hardaker supported the motion by saying" The Italians

unconditionally surrendered w.hen they were 'IQsl~g the war, so
they must unconditionally undergo a bit of discipline'." Th~
motion was carried with. the result. of. 7 votes against' 4.

Mef:tings are held every MPIway at'termian at 3-30 p.rn.
prQl{)pt. .

KEITH LACY.
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s..Ii...' L...
(S~ \Qr \t\t ~t Qt (4~I...~ L.i.,f.41t.M-..sic). ,

i\\ ~b,f;:eoo Q~ l~s.t tel!fi)., S:~.CA..l-M arr~ged a s)j>eci~l prl,>r-
gr~lJil.W,e Q~ C~r\!jitmC;l,i;i C<ViOIs.. wl:l~ch, ,UIil,W<.! <i>llt to lx: a. n)ucb
great~r, s.u~c~ss- tl;w.n. we ~d ~Ji;,c_~t~. T~ ~eetifilg'was. h~ld
1,1;1R.90ln~ ~ a.w:I. ~:;1,~.d ~n){ weJ;Qb~r of t~ 5,,4001 c;Q>llld a.ttend.
CQI)1Ill;lln.ity qu;W s,ipging w~s enjQ)yed b,y I;I.U..M;iss Wright Mt!
Mr. l\!;OJ:X:i.s SR-Pi"" GQ.od.~il;1g W I;~ce!»as," !;\~dD~. A.wi\~rs()n " H(J~y
Night"; and in addition, the orcM~tr~ plaYitd. t~~1i v:e.Jision <i>f
seveJ;~l c~o.lts. We, I;J.op~ to, an::~ge anotbeli of tb.e~ pl'o~ra.mmes
~tt;:J;.. TbJ.s. tel(~. Wt ~o, 1))an.){l;1iWeti,ngsh:;l.ve b~n h~d;, o.wing to
fOPtb,aij,. G:J;O~CO\lAtr,-y;tlii.ti,n.ig.g:~nd' o.the(act~'lit~. bll.t up. tQ d:~
till)..e.of wx:~~i.1)g,~wo,~Qgram1;I1~ h::;l.veb.~ enjo:)(eq. Ooe piece
\Xbit,;hpj.'oved v~y POP/.;l.1.;LIj, a,OOhas b~fil 1;eques1;edfor the I).~x.t
programme, was the" Danse Macaare" o¥ ~int-Saens.. s.tr8!~
w~ ~~ip, repl'~~nwd by "Ros~s {roll). tbe s.ol1:th," a.IiLdHa;i1del' s
" ~4tl:g;Qi,t) G." Was. ve(y pQp~r. We b-ope to bJ.li){seveliW Ii~(j;o(ds
Qf OM ow». ~we hiil<veah:~~.dlY-pJ.m;:1I1,asedspfi.le. Str~\ilss, a.nd- ha."e
been kindly presented with three records of Carols). OfficiWs of
S~CAL.Mt ~7~ ~ .It!i~ip~t, T.. R. D.. O,'N~U1;; \[iCit~PI;esi~t, S.
An;;lNe; S~r,~)t ~d 'rliea,SUlielj, A. R. Pmre. 1'lae eIl,~(aI).Ce£e~
is 9d. and the subscription 3d. each week meetings are held.. We
C;l&ai,Q,e~t~npl ~ CQJ1Qi.w i,t)vita,~ionto. an~one w..terested to see the
secretary. A. R. DOVE.
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S;WI ~Q G:L\t:8- KQTES:.

The Swing. Club has progressed steadily this term, thanks to
tl:le enthusiasm shown by some of the members. Nevertheless we
should like to see more; Q£ tht: ipwnbeljs- whose names we have on
the books attending meetings. The more members we have, and
the mor~ who tur-n- up at the meeings, the. more chance We. have,
and. the. mor.e inclination, to star.t new. ideas. So please. back us
ulh you'. swing fu.ns.

We should like to extend our thanks to one of the school~ sold
bG-Ys,a swing- fan, Yeter. W. S~wyer, who so kindiy lent us several
records ear:lier in. the term.

'liowards the end of term a swing paU was organised by the
p~mmittee) but results may not yet be published at the time of
writing. However we shall be able to include them- in, next term's
notes. 1ihe poll. was open to aU the senior forms and eligible to
all living musiciar;1s. .

During this term we have purchased- two new records, Harry
Yarry's "Tea for Two" and. the" 47th Street Jive" by Andy Kirk
and his Twelve Clouds of Joy. .

As. a. conclusion we should like to remind you of our previous
request. Please atten& the meet-ings regularly, and remember,
new members are always welcomed.

4Iood jivin:, fr.iends. "TEX."
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SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY NOTES.

Although it has been- impossible to hold as many. meetings as
planned, the keenness of the members is surprisingly high. Not
only have they willingly stayed behind after school, but most of
them have personally contributed to the success of the society.

The only meeting this term was in the form of a "Brains
Trust" which consisted of :-C. A. Snell, J. R. Lyon, C. G. Tay-
lor, K. C. Horton. J. E. H. Kingdon acted as Question Master
in the absence of P. D. Plant.

The questions were varied and numerous and the .quality of
the answers was exceedingly high. Perhaps the most striking
answer was given by J. R. Lyon who explained in terms intelligible
to the most junior members of the audience the meaning of "Rela-
tivity". C. A. Snelr gave a more complicated answer when
answering" What is Colour?"

I should like to po;nt out that many of the questions sub-
mitted were either too vague or too complicated for impromptu
answers. The wording of the question is as important as the
answer itself.

N ext term it is hoped to hold meetings every fortnight, and
in the not too far distant future to visit Watmough's Biscuit
Factory.

Finally I should like to thank Mr. Thumwood for the un-
daunted way he has helped us to carryon.

The best way we can show our appreciation is to continue our
scientific tasks with a feeling of content. Remember our motto:
"Science Marches On !"R. ELVIN (hon. sec.).
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THE ART CLUB.

The end of last term saw the formation of the long-awaited
Art Club, which our art master, Mr. Cabourne, took the trouble
to form when the idea was suggested by members of the Upper
Fifth forms.

Activities, in the form of competitions, began in time to have
a grand selection of paintings on exhibition before the end of term.
A committee was elected as follows :-President, Mr. Cabourne;
Chairman, J. Codd; Vice-Chairman, C. Dent; Secretary, G. N.
Pearson; Treasurer, J. White. .

We are proud to annQunce that we have 42 members, many
of whom have already produced some excellent pieces of work. It
is hoped that at future meetings short talks will be given by Mr.
Cabourne and Mr. Gaze, who are taking an active part in the club.
\Ve are, at present, waiting eagerly for the results of another com-
petition, so that Room 7 will soon be redecorated with the efforts
of our numerous keen members and fellow artists.

Good painting, chaps. .-
G. N. PEARSON, (hon. sec.).
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OLD BRICCENSIANS.
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George Charles Dickinson (1936-40, Nelthorpe House),
Sergeant, R.A.F., killed in operations over enemy

territory, February, 1945.
Alan Louis King, M.C. (1931-1940, Ancholme House),
Lieutenant, Wiltshire Regiment, killed in action,

February, 1945.

George Charles' Dickinson, whose death on operations we
regret to record, was at the school from 1936 to 1940, coming a
little later than his fellows. His progress up the school to the
Vlth Form, was marked by keenness in work and in play. His
sturdy independence and his rich, good humour will be remembered
by those who knew him. They will mourn his loss while they
honour his memory.

Alan Louis King, whose death in action is announced, was
at the school from 1931 to 1940. His school career, which he
rounded off by winning a Lindsey Senior Scholarship and an
Exhibition at Manchester University, led us to predict a promising
future for him. But perhaps his contemporaries will remember
him less for his academic successes, considerable as they were,
than for his uprightness of character and for his adherence to the
high standard of conduct that he held before him. Like thousands
of other young men, he found happiness in the service he had been
called on to perf?rm, and we admired him for that as well as fo'r
the gallantry which earned for him the Military .Cross. The
sympathy of all who knew Alan King's fine spirit and who admired
his in~egrity of character will go out to Dr. and Mrs. King in
their second great loss.

G. C. Dickinson w.as buried with all the crew in Evere
Cemetery, Brussels. He volunteered at 18, was trained' in
America and South Africa, and returned to this country in March,
1944.

A. L. King was killed on February 16th during a night
attack. He had gone forward" with two others to silence an
enemy strong point and to clear a path for his platoon. He and
they were killed as they reached the objective, and, when the
platoon reached the place, his body was found lying right on the
objective and was buried by his comrades on the spot very soon
afterwards.

D. W. W. Picksley (q. R.A.) is wounded and believed to
be a prisoner of war in Italy.

G. J. Goodman, manager of the Brigg Branch of the Midland
Bank, Ltd., has been .appointed manager of the Gainsborough
branch. He was installed as Worshipful Master of Bayons Lodge,
Market Rasen, in Febru~ry.
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R. '\\<'./ Porter, Fl-Lt., was drafted back to England after

sutfering from dysentry in India, and is.'stationed at Coningsby.
Mr. Daughton visited him at a R.M. 'aospital near Lincoln in'
January.

H. .E. Ben and R. Hancock .have met during their trainilDig
in Canada.

R. D. Moody has left, the Engineer's Department of the ciilly
of Sheffield, and has been appointed Assistant Engineer to tIlDe
Swansea Borough Authority.

R. B.Ua1ilt>\1921-3.3), Selig:e~t, R.A.S.C.. was home on lea~
in December from Baghdad, where he had been for two years.

~. Rider (19'3'6-4~) completed his training in May, 1944,
al~d' i's now Leading Radio Mechanic, R.N., on Radar Mainten-
ance. He visited school in December when on nine days' leave.

Christmas Greetings came to the Staff in December from
Signalman R. F. Davy, with the British Liberation Army, 'from
P. Hall at Nottingham, and from C. F. Richardson' (Tick) with
the 5th Submarine Flotilla.

'

,

C. A. Harrison has completed one year at Goldsmiths' Col-
lege. He 'is a violinist in two orchestral groups, and sings bass
in a Madrigal Choir. When visiting the school, he told us that
Mr; Cobbold is Editor of the Nottingham University CoUege
Magazine, and with the help of the President of the Union lee!
some 300 students in carol singing in the Market Square of
Nottingham.

D. Cottingham, who was wounded in Italy and ill' for some
.consid~rable time, is now in Greece.

C. A. Smith, FjSgt." it.A.F., was wounded; in January, 1944,
when the air.craft in whi.ch he was navigator was attackea over
Berlin by a Ju.88. A cannon shel1' exploded' under his table and
most of it entered his right knee. Pie was in hospital- for 'some
time. He has been withdrawn from air-crew duties despite his

I

protests, and can no longer take an active, part in sports. We
recorded his marriag,e in our last issue.

J. R. Hopkinson is a prisoner of war in Japanese hands.
T .Baxter, L/CpL with the Intelligence CoIl?,S in India, read

of Speftch Day in the" Hull and- LincQlnshire Times." He found
it difficult to keep. fit with. 80: degrees temperature in, January.

(}. A. Peters, PI 0'. R.A.F., is serving in the Middle East
Forces. While in South Africa, he met T. Clarkson and G. Bulli-
van-to

R. Rowson is with tbe Lincolns. He has, been selected for
training and service with the Commandos. '

R. Kitching is doing Armament research at a Royal Aircraft
Establishment in Hampshire.

J. R. Eloodwor>th. is a serg¤ant in the' R.E.'s at present
serving with the B.L.A.in Holland.
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Congratulations to Fl./Lt. Brian Tierney who has been
awarded the D.F .C. for gallantry and dev~tion to duty.

G. F. Maw has been appointed Assistant Directur of Educa-
tion at Wakefield.

A. G. Welch is in India, and F. A. Chapman in Italy. A. D.
Francis is a Cadet at a Military College in India. '

Walter Skaith is a Captain in the R.E.'s serving in Italy.
\...,. Potter has completed his University course at Oxford and

has high hopes of being fiilally graded as Pilot.
W. J. Driffill, Sgt. R.A.F., is a wireless operator mechanic.

He was posted to Edinburgh in January, 1941, and was married
to a Scottish girl at Edinburgh .on 4th April, 1942. His son,
Derek 'William, was born on April 29th, 1943. Bis home address
is 6, Northcote St., Edinburgh ll. .

David Hogarth,Cpl. R.A.F., was home on leave in January.
He has been drafted home after service in East Africa and the
Middle East. Travelling on the same vessel was F /Lt. F. Wells,
and later, from Italy, Capt. R. Pape. '

W. Mackail was home on leave in March from '5. Rhodesia,
suffering from malaria. ..

Bruce Taylor, L.A.C., R.A.F., has met Stanley Roberts and
Walter Good in India. He hoped to fix up a leave with Desmond
Giles. Stanley Roberts has been back in England for a consider-
able time.

\V. H. West was installed as Worshipful Master of tp.~
Ancholme Lodge of Freemasons in January.

R. F. Hudson, in addition to his work at the Royal College
of Science, is carrying out research work on wool in connection
with vVolsey Ltd. He has become engaged to'Monica Ashton-
Strong, daughter of the late Town Clerk of Lowestoft..

F. Fieldson has obtained an L.L.B. degree, with second
class honours, as an external student of London University, and
is, now Station Inspector at Bow Street,

Morley H. Thomas is now a Chaplain (R.N,.V.R.) on H.M.S.
Pembroke.

F. R. Snell, Bdr. R.A., serving in Holland, was recently
wounded when a flying bomb fell near him. He is back again
with his unit.

Gerald Eyre, 1<'/0 R.A.F., has been awarded the b.P.c. for
long and faithful service. He contributed special service in the
interception and destruction of four ~ boats off the Dutch coast.
The C .in C. Hore sent a lengthy congratulatory telegram, com-
plimenting him on his accurate navigation and coding.

R. B. Jones (Barry) has completed his preliminary training
, and is now in the Army.

Eric Grasar (Rev. Father) is Pt'intipal of the Yen. English
College, now established at Stonyhurstl near Blackburn. Berrian!
Gras-ar is still stationed at Leicester in the R,A:P.C.
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J. G. T. Eccles has been appointed a Justice of the Peace for
Linosey. .

J. G. Linneker, W. S. Martin and John Cabourne visited
school together in March. Linneker had just completed six
months' training with K.O.Y.L.I. and was on embarkation leave.
Cabourne is with the R.A.M.C. and Martin in Reconnaissance.

A. Gibson, after twenty-one months at Lincoln Technical
College as an engineering cadet, is engaged on scientific research
somewhere in the county.

Marria88S :
E. W. Hoyle to Marie Simpson at the Trinity Methodist

Church, Guiseley, on January 1st, 1945'. Robert Fisk was best
man.

H. F. Stain ton to Dorothy bawson at Clasketgate \Vesley
Church, Lincoln, on December 16th, 1944.

Jack C. Hill to Marie Fillingham at Wesley Memorial Chapel,
Epworth, on January 1st, 1945.

Douglas W. Morrison to Brenda Scott at St. Mary's Church,
Brigg, on January 3rd, 1945.

A. C. Parkhouse at Scunthorpe on December 16th, 1944.,
J. E. Robinson to Eth'el Vera Hammond on March 20th, 1944.

BirthS:
To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wright, Grayingham Grange, a

daughter, janet, on February 13th, 1945.
To Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Whitfield a son, Christopher John,

bomin September, 1944.
Vi,sitOrs in December and during this term have included:-

R .Binns, A. Dent, R. P. Holmes, C. A. Harrison, E. Norris, A.
Bratley, A. L. King, L. Rider, A. C. $inclair, O. Kingdon', R.
Kitching, C. E. Allison, J. G. Morris, Peter Gregory, H. Pilking-
ton, J. G. Linneker, W. S. Martin, J. Caboume, H. Gibson, \V.
Mackaill, D. Hogarth, N. Cobb, R. Cobb, J. G. K. Davenport,
M. Gray, C. K. Stokes, C. G. J. Clarke, J. D. Collingham, Bart-
lett, J. F. Shucksmith, T. Shucksmith.

Once more the Committee of the Old Boys' Association finds
it impossible to hold an Annual Meeting and a reunion. The last
Annual Meeting was held in December 1941. There should have
been another election in 1942 but the old officers have carried on
with the management of affairs of the Association, hoping each
year that events 'would make an Annual Meeting possible. The
position with regard to a reunion of a social nature is the same;
the Committee are however anxious to take ,advantage of the first
opportunity. In the 'meantime your views of the form in which the
Advent of Peace and an Old Boys' reunion should be celebrated
will be welcomed. Any ideas on the matter may be communicated
either to the Secretary, O.B.A., 150, High Street, Scunthorpe, or
to Mr. Knight at the School. Owing to the war it is increasingly
difficult to keep in touch with Old Boys. Information concerning
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Old Boys who are serving or who have served in H.M. Forces is
particularly required in order that the School and O.B.A.
records and Roll of Honour may be kept up to date. Send your
news to the Editor.

Receipts.
Balance brought

forward 56
Parcel Fund ......
Interest on 3%

Defence Bonds 1
Subscriptions to

Parcel Fund... 10
. Subscriptions 27

Mr. J. T. Daughton
Fund... ........

Receipts And Payments For The Three Years Ended
30th September, 1944.

1942 1943 1944 payments
" The. Briggen-

sian" 17' . 23
Sundry Expenses 9 5
Annual Re-union

Dinner. NET. 1
Balance carried_

forward 58 64
Parcel Fund erd.

forward 10 10
Mr. J. T. Dauli:hton

Fund crd. 1wd.

1942 1943 1844

58
10

1

64
10

1

28
9

34
8

52

20

80

13

20

94 108 150 95 102 150

Chairman: W. Bains. Hon. Secretary & Treasurer : Ronald Taylor.
Hon. Auditors: G. A. Robinson, R. L. Patchett. .January, 1945.

BEAUTY IS YOU RS.

B.eauty is yours and I shall not deny
A secret something dancing in your eye-

A liquid, living fire
Which fills with blind desire
The hungry hearts of men.

Lovely you are and yet, each passing day,
Some love-inflicted heart is tossed away,

And then, remorselessly,
Pounded and shattered like a ship at sea

Upon that rock-like beauty.

Bene.ath the garden hedge a primrose grows,
Half screened from human eye,
As if reluctant to impose
Upon the passer-by
Its gentle loveliness.

No tears are shed for this fair, fragile thing,
Yet not a single spring

Awakens but to find it smiling there,
Still pale, still fresh and still divinely ~air.
And fifty springs will caper down the lane

But still the same
This shy, unpampered beauty will remain.
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But youl entrancing maiden of to-day,
When fifty springs have seen your charms decay,
'What miracle of make-up will replace

'The conquering glow upon your wrinkled face?
KENNETB C. BELL.

The folloWing contribution is made' by Sergt. L. D. Dodd,
R.E., W.A.F., writing from Lag-os, Nigeria.

Ah African sf'e~tlore was wdfkin~on 11 ship: qirryltlg g'in
and other hooch. He st~le some gin;, an~; being dhihk, fell down
the hold. He claimed £.50 damages, and. the following is a copy
of his letter recei.ed in our office;-

"Most Hoilth1rable Master of Engiheers,-My stat~It\~ht to
you ,about mr.sp~ecii to lawyer man when he came to demand as
per legal order!> th~ sum of '£50 for my poor damaged body by
falling into lighter doing my honest duty for )'tltir King, 011
account of whic1'1 I thay have gone H~aven that day, Praise the
Lord I go. not arly.

L Advise that I was drunken,
2, That drunkenness was caused by stealing gin.
Sir, these speeches prove that verily you are the first b\:1\"r1

son tif tlH~ father of lies, Le. the Devil, ftit;-
1. Said gin was freely drunk at prompt 8 a.m.
2. I fell for hold at 11 a.m. Said gin had passed through

my body, causing top heaviness to vanish.
Therefore are yoU the It>w~Jjorh son of it liar artd the devil,

because charge of stealing gin is libel. As legal cost plenty
money, for Go<;l sake and mine, tty to sign .£50 for damage as
follows ;-

Fell head down on tons of metal.
One head splitteh.
One nose useless (\let)' grave).
One shoulder broke (blood exttat!t~d).
One arm befit (blood extracted).
One thick leg dashed (blood e1rtracted).
One half leg broke (bloody freely).

Now Sir, this hurts be cheap at .;c.50. When you give, I go give
you £15, but not for bribe, as t no agree for that, but to show
thanks to your worthy protection and to the LOrd Master for good
recovery. I come back to-morrow for £50. God watch over your
slumbers and keep you safe till morning when I will get my
money.

(IS-8'd) YESEGU ILWIN.
Written by J. Ogo, Professor of Letter Writing for 2/-.

W'HO HESIT,AT&S"'-
At the time of my story Mexict> Wag in tHe tHroes of a civil

war. The air was !!till, everything 'Was hushed as the young man
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wrigg'led through the undergrowth in search of the river. The
rime was noon, and the sun beat down unbearably. His eye
caught the glint of w.ater through the bushes, and he rose eagerly

. to rea.ch:the bank. He was about to rise and scoop up some water
in his hands, when he thought he thought he saw a movement on
the opposite bank. He flattened his body to the ground, and
slowly, very slowly, brought his gun to his shoulder.

Suddenly the bushes parted and a man with a magnificent,
Howing ginger beard stepped out on to the opposite bank. With-
out even looking up' or' downstream, he took off his boots and
began to bathe hi.s feet, presenting an easy target. The young
man had never killed anything more than a jack rabbit in his life
before. and he hesitated; He could not bring himself to kill the
man with the ginger beard, so he wriggled cautiously backwards
and, when out of sight, ran for his horse.

At about six that evening the young man rode down a track
towards a farm-house-too hungry and thirsty to take any pre-
cautions. He stiffeJ:.1ed-a young boy was lying in a pool of 'his
own blood on the threshold of the building. The young man
shuddered and averted his gaze. A few yards away lay a dog
with a shattered head. In the dimness of the interior he noticed
three more still forms. He passed round to the back of the house
where he had seen some apple trees. He picked about ten apples,
then suddenly stiffened again; he had heard the thunder of hoofs.
He stuffed the apples into his shirt and dashed to the front,jump-
ing on his horse just as a troop of' horsemen g.alloped down the
track. 'He dug his heels in his horse's 'flanks, lying along its
back, waiting for the shots to come.

But the leader was biding his time. He had his gun to his
shoulder and was waiting for the horse to turn so that he could
get a dearer view of the target. Crack! The yourlg man's body
bounced and the red-cheeked apples tumbled on the ground.
The rebels cheered the long shot of their leader, the man with
the ginger beard I

I
F. HARDAKER.

A QU lET SPOT

I quickly leave the noisy, bus.tling street,
To Heaven on earth I wend my way j my heart
Is full of joy; I make the bridge my seat j
In crystal water little fishes dart;
The sh~p are lying in the noon-day heat.
The air is still, but for a rumbling cart
Now almost out of sight; above a lark'
Is pouring out her song. The land is flat
Except in front of me,where low hills mark
The line 'twixt earth and Heaven; 'tis here I chat
With Nature in her own great earthly park,
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And rest my weary feet on her green mat.
But all too soon I must return and face
The busy world: 'tis sad to leave this place.

:A.R.DOVE

HORSES FOR SPORT.

The horse is a very friendly and intelligent animal, especially
if it is treated with kindness and care. Many people keep a quiet
horse just for the sake of a few hours' riding in their spare time,
even if they do not actually hunt. As well as hacking there' are at
least three more entertainments associated' with the horse,-
hunting, racing and showing. Not only does the latter consist of
showing the horse, but usually gymkhana events are added to liven
up the affair, from both the riders' and spectators' points of view.

Which is the most popular-hunting or racing, I am not
quite sure, as many people do both. However as racing attracts
linger crowds and more mopey, I will take that first. Before
entering ina race, a race-horse, whether flat racer or 'chaser',
must be perfectly fit and also carry as light a weight as can
possibly be managed. In either 'type of race it is not only the
horse which counts, but also the jockey. A good jockey knows
when to let the horse go and when to hold it back. The well
known races are" The Grand N.ational," "The Derby" and "Tne
Lincoln. "

From this sport follows hunting, with which many people do
not agree, but that is. a matter of opinion. A good hunter should
be a fair size, about 16 ~nds, and to ensUre a good day it should
be very fit so that it- does not tire easily. Fitness is acquired only
by regular exercise and good, well balanced feeding. Exercising
includes walking, steady trotting, and jumping <LSwell as opening
and fastening the farmer's gate, which is a very important action

Then there comes the show season, from about] uly to Sep-
tember, and a very enjoyable time it can be for the keen rider. A
country show consists of the showing, jumping and the novelty
events. There are classes for both hunter and pony and, at some,
shows, both types may enter in the same class, ,although a pony,

, unless it is a very good on'e, does not stand a very big chance of
winning- against a large horse. In the showing class the horses
at fiI st walk, then trot and finally gallop round the ring for the
judges to have a good look at their good and bad points. When
the likely horses are spotted they are called into the centre of ~he
ring- and then thoroughly inspected by hand, f,roQlUjaw to the back
hoof. At shows the horses have to be put over a jump, as some
may have a good appearance but be poor jumpers. In this way
they are combed out. When the winners have been selected they
are given a rosette and they then gallop round the ring amid the
Clapping and cheering of the spectators. Sometimes in the pony
class the best rider is also judged, but this does not take place at
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all shows. in the jumping class what happens is obvious, but
occasionally the jumps are too high for the smaller ponies, and
then there is disappointment. Jumping can become very boring
when a number of horses keep .. refusing" and knocking down..the
Jumps.

After these events comes the more amusing side of the show
-the gymkh;ma events ,which, i should say, the. spectator enjoys
the most. These include musical sticks, potato racing, obstacle
racing and sometimes a wheelbarrow or a .. Gretna Green" race.

In'"the obstacle race the rider may have to run along in a bag, then
pick lip a bucket full of water, which some horses do not appreciate,
or take off his saddle and jump a fence car'ryinK the saddle on his
arm. This is one of the most popular races at gymkhanas. The
"Gretna Green" race, as the name implies, consists of a couple
going to be married, on one horse.

With these sports everything demands smartness and fitness.
To attain these two ideals work-hard work-must be done before
the day. Harness and horse must shine and the latter must have
ha~ plenty of training and exercise. Prizes are given generously
at man)' gymkhanas, and a few people train for the saRe of
winning these, often not bothering how this is done, but they
soon become very unpopular among those who go for the sake of
the sport itself, ,and may have trained and worked hard to do well,
only to be cheated by these people. Therefore when you see a
horseman enjoying himself realise that somebody, maybe a groom,
has had to work hard before the day. I

J. C. THOMPSON.

CAMPANOLOCY.

A year ago, when I had been invited to join the band of bell-
ringers in our village, I had no knowledge whatsoever of cam-
panology. I did not know, nor had I ever even heard of the
technical terms such as "sally, "stay," "chahges," "ringing up,"

" ringing'down" and so on.
The" sally" is the part of the rope where the coloured wool

is woven into it, and is about four feet from the end of it. "Ring-
ing up" is the expression which is used when the bell is made to
swing from the hanging-down position to a half turn, and the
"stay" is a wooden bar which is to prevent the bell from turning
right over, past the half-turn mark. "Ringing down" is the
opposite to ringing up. Each ~ell is fixed to a steel wheel, which
is on an axle. The rope is attached to the bell, and goes through
the belfry floor to the ringing chamber below. The tongue of a
bell is called a "clapper."

In our particular belfry there are six bells: the treble, second
third, fourth, fifth and tenor, the treble being the lightest. The
beginner is usually taught to ring on the second, as it is not too
heavy and not too light.
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Most of the churches have a set of hand bells as well as the

tower bells, and change ringing is often learnt by them.
The first thing a, beginner has to learn is how to hold the rope

and chime the bell. Then by stages he has to learn to ring the
bell until he can finally ring it without anyone holding the end of
the rope. If you do not let go of the rope at. the right moment
you may be taken up off the floor and sometimes pulled as far as
the floor of the belfry. The next thing is to be able to ring in

" rounds," and finally, change ring~ng. To ring in raunds is. to
have all the bells ringing in their proper arder, that is, starting
with the treble and finishing with the tenor. Change ringing is
when the bells ring' in a different order each time, but they all
follow a certain pattern.

The art .001'change ringing is rather .complicated but very
interesting: To the beginner, the names of the various methods
of cha11ge ringing sound very funny, but 'very soon he stops
laughing and realises that they stand far a lot 001'hard remem-
bering I !

When it is possible, one band of ringers visits another to ring
at'their church, and at intervals ringing meetings are held, where
several ringers. meet and a peal is rung.

A. E. BROOKS.

MISCELLANY.

Midway in Lent comes Refreshment Sunday, known more.
commonly by the Ap1erican term, Mothering Sunday. In the aid
days, when farm lads and serving girls were tied labourel's, hired
for a year, it was the custom for them to have a whole holiday Qn
that day to go home and see their parents. Special prayers of
thanksgiving were, and still are, said in Church for the blessings
of home and family life. The lads and lasses used to walk home
in those days along the roads white with March dust, and as they
went they would g:!.ther bunches of violets to take to their mothers.
There were always special dishes prepared for th!lt day, and
amongst them it was customary to have Simnel cake.

The story goes that a man and his wife, called Sim and Nell,
decided to make a special cake for their children, each contributing
all the good things they could find; butter, eggs and all kinds of
fruit went into the bowl, and almond icing was made too, but,
when it was ready to be cooked, the argument began.

" It should be steamed," said Sim.

" No baked," said Nell.

They argued it back and forth, but neither would give in, and
it seemed as if the cake must go uncooked, until at last they agreed
to compromise. The cake should be first steamed with half the
icing inside, and then baked with the other half on top, and sa the
Simnel cake came into being.
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While we are on the unusual subject of cookery, our readers
may like to know that C. N. Eccles and O. Baudert, ambitious
scouts, eJ1tercd a local Arts and Crafts Exhibition, organised by
the Youth Clubs. Eccles made rock buns, and Baudert small
cakes. The latter said his mixture" tasted awful," and that after
the cooking he found the results unmentionable. 'He didn't even
get a merit. Eccles' buns were a little hard and had no currants
but they tasted quite good. He intends to try them out during
the next camping s~ason.

Here's a little gem about germs from an exam. p.aper. "He
was a born leader of men and had great influenza."

Why do we speak of apple-pie order and yet of an apple~pie
bed? Is it because the latter has a deceptive orderliness to allay
suspicion, which is roused only when you try to get your legs.
down? .

Here's a genuine bit of old Lincolnshire;-
"How's the old man to-day?"
"Oh; peart as a lop," (lively as a flea).

Can our readers provide any more old country sayings?
Is there any connection betw~en the bone of the upper arm,

called" humerus" (humorous) and the funny-bone?
Who was it who stated that the Habeas Corpus Act forbade

the keeping of dead bodies fol" more than three days?

Do you know what" doodling" is? Idle scribblings' and
geomdrical designs are common occupations of the vacant moment.
.But there can be much more elaborate w.ays of wasting time. Just
suppose that your desk is lucky enough to have a hole for inkwell
and another hole at the bottom for convenience of dusting out.
The device is ingenious, but simple; you cunningly contrive to
arrange exercise book sides. and corners inside the desk to pro-
vide a tortuous runway,.and, if you have one of those metal rulers
with a concave side, all the better . You roll a large ball-bearing

. or marble along the pen groove at the top of the desk and allow it.
to travel, unseen but surely, inside the desk tm it comes out at
the bottom hole, where your hand is conveniently waiting. But
while you do this, db not gaze too fixedly at the master teaching
you, Or he'll suspect your 'unwonted concentration. A refinement
of this method, if you have sevetalmarbles or bearings, is to make
a pocket of paper and pin it near the bottom hole in such a way'
that the marbles mir~culously collect there. .

Can any r~ader offer an essay on "The Schoolboy's dood-
ling"? .

Now that the piano stands beneath the portrait, those who
stand at the back of the hall find it impossible to hear the piano,
with the result that there is often a loss of pitch and a noticeable
time-lag in hymn singing. What we need is a precentor, or

.
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perhaps, as someone put it, a human metronome, to stand in (I:
front. Any offers?

Fisherman's tale-fishermen may be interested to know that
the owner of the land on which the school is built once had the
right to fish in the Ancholme. In 1567, when the Townshend
family sold this plot of ground to Richard Parsons, a draper in
Brigg, there went with it the right to fish in the waters of the
River Ancholme. It would probably need an expensive lawsuit (0
determine whether we could still claim the privilege.

Lofthouse offers the following hints for new boys :-Blots can
easily be removed from exercise books with the aid of a pair of
scissors. Sulphuric Acid wiII remove both large and small ink
stains from a pair of flannel trousers. A three-inch nail sticking
.,up4in your football boot is liable to make a hole in your sock.
Removing boot studs with a pen nib in class is not wise. It might
do harm .to the stud. Staying under water in the school baths for
more thin ten minutes at a time is not permitted, for it is liable
to cause a slight headache. qet a thousand lines for talking-it
will be a sure cure for a restless tongue guaranteed to last out
your school career. .

Translations from the Frenth: Beethoven vamped a lively
tune. Beethoven was suffering from hydropsy of the brisket.

"T.HREAD 0' SCARLET."
presented by 1542 Flight, A.T.C.

Cha"aoters :
Landlord J. T. Gilbert
Breen.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .;. . . .. .. G. A. Harrington
M'gsworth ' J. G. Neal
Smith : C. G. Taylor
Butters R. L. Isaac
Traveller A. R. Dove

This is a grim play, powerfully written, and was presented
in a completely convincing and moving manner. Of the three per-
formances that given at the High School was easily the best, for
there perhaps the players felt that only their best was good enoue, J

_ There was no false step from start to finish, the play moved
relentlessly to its grim conclusion and claimed the attention of the
audience throughout. With such plays this claim on close atten-
t ion is important, fora momentary slackening of it may bring
bewildered questions to the mind after the curtain. For instance
it is important to hear Smith say that the stolen bag of money was
never found, and to hear Migsworth declare that the condemned
man maintained that he had lost his scarlet muffler in one of the
village shops. If these facts are heard, then the climax of the

,
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play is the shock of sudden realisation that the dramatist intended

Some of the players were experienced, but all were confident
and contributed to that sense of unity which carried the play
through so convincingly. Migsworth, Smith and Butters estab-
lished the matey atmosphere of a village inn, and their concern
for the obviously distraught Butters was naturally shown. Butters
sustained his part as the distressed juryman most tellingly, and
he' is to be congratulated on acting the whole of the time, as indeed
are the rest of the cast. If Migsworth and Smith successfully pro-
vided the necessary narrative and comment, and suitably reacted
to the rest of the action, the others .are to be congratulated on
their convincing action, which was due largely to the excellence
of the casting. They really were' the characters they portrayed,
every word was audible, and not once did they destroy the illusion
for the audience.

As the host, Gilbert showed a proper care for the comfort of
his customers, a natural anxiety for the good repute of his house,
and yet a kindly concern for the welfare of a fellow villager,
however difficult he might be. Dove might have made the
traveller a harsher ~haracter, though' that is apparent only after
a reading of the play. If he was not careful, Breen might easily
have spoilt the illusion, but when Harrington made his dr.amatic
entry towards the end of the play, he completely held attention by
his sincere performance. It is here that the careful direction of
the producer was most apparent. ,

This play was awarded first place in the competition and the
adjudicator congratulated the players on their" grand attack and
team work," while singling out Isaac, Harrington and Gilbert for
words of special praise. Mention should be made of the realistic
effects provided off stage by J. Clark and others. The play was
produced by Mr. Thumwood.

OJFIVE AT THE CEORCE,"

presented by the 2nd Brigg Scout Troop.

Char8Gte'rs :
Landlord... ... .. .. .. . . ... C. N. Eccles
Captain Standish R. H. M.. Markarian.

. Mr. Merridew P., Driffill
M rs. Vane : C. A. Snell
Mrs. Weir ~.. C. A. Rickatson
Mr. Weir O. 'Baudert
Inspector. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. P. Bell

This is not as good a play .:...s"Thread of Scarlet," for it does
not carry itself as inevitably, but the players made the most of
their opportunities. Again they were happier on the more roomy'
stage at the High. School. The players were younger, and less
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experienced and so the characterisation was less complete. As the
landlord, Eccles performed creditably, but one feels that the
dramatist would not have spoiled the denouement if somehow he
had conveyed to the audience by means of the landlord a sense of
strangeness in the place and situation.

Markarian had a correct military bearing, and several little
gestures and actions helped to give the impression of a forceful
army man. Driffill was well-cast as the rather shrivelled and timid
little-business man. Rickatson was excellently turned out as Mrs.
Weir, and the illusion would have been complete if he had known
what to do with those long hands of his, and if somehow he had
been able to disguise his voice. Mr. Weir was excellent for thc
clearness of his diction, his acting when he was not speaking, his
aggressive attitude when honour was called in question, and his
solicitude for his nervous wife.

Mrs. Vane more nearly than one would have thought possible
fulfilled the dramatist's description of a woman of the world,
smart, frank and easy in manner. One was not surprised to leari1
that she was succe!tsful with men. Snell made her a very beautiful
person, and with only a little more care for d~tail this part would
have been completely successful. It only remains to mention Peter
Bell as the Inspector, whose matter-of-factness first indicated to
players and audience that all was not as it seemed at the inn. The
climax was effectively reached as the Inspector was about to drain
the poisoned glass, and as Standish sank into a chair, realising
that his involuntary action had revealed his guilt. .

The play was awarded third place in the- competition and was
produced by Mr. Jarvis.

C&ldicotte, Printertl, BTigg & Gain8bo~'


